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Abstract: The evolutionary legacy hypothesis proposes that an evolved reciprocity-
based psychology affects human behavior in anonymous one-shot interactions when
reciprocity is not explicitly possible. Empirical support rests on experiments show-
ing that altruism among adults increases in the presence of stylized eye spots or
faces. Such stimuli do not affect material payoffs, but they are assumed to activate
a person’s reciprocity-based psychology. We identify two versions of the evolution-
ary legacy hypothesis. The weak hypothesis posits that reputational concerns can
generate altruism in the absence of opportunities for a good reputation. The
strong hypothesis posits that reputational concerns alone can explain anonymous
one-shot altruism, and they can do so specifically in lieu of a explanations based
on group selection. A number of experimental studies support the weak hypoth-
esis but are merely consistent with the strong hypothesis. To address both the
weak and strong hypotheses, we conducted an eye spot experiment with children.
Altruism can vary by age or sex in childhood, and under the strong hypothesis
this kind of variation should reveal associated variation in sensitivity to eye spots.
Although we found significant variation in altruism among children, we found no
corresponding variation in sensitivity to eye spots. More generally, we found no
eye spot effects of any kind. We discuss the possibility that eye spots might only
affect altruism under specific conditions. We further argue that conditional ef-
fects do not refute the weak hypothesis in any way, but they do suggest potential
limitations on the explanatory scope of the strong hypothesis.
Key words: altruism, evolutionary legacy, dictator game, social preferences in
children
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1 Introduction
Altruistic cooperation and the prosocial preferences on which it depends play a
crucial role in human societies (Bowles and Gintis, 2011). When social interactions
take place in their usual setting, a setting characterized by incomplete contracts,
social norms, and informal institutions, prosocial behavior can dramatically at-
tenuate the inefficiencies that follow from strictly self-regarding behavior (Bowles,
2004). Nonetheless, in spite of the crucial role prosocial behavior has in human so-
cieties, the evolutionary mechanisms responsible for such behavior remain a highly
contentious matter. This is especially true in the special and important case of
altruism in anonymous one-shot interactions with genetically unrelated partners
(Henrich, 2004; Burnham and Johnson, 2005; Haley and Fessler, 2005; Hagen and
Hammerstein, 2006; Burnham, 2013).
Anonymous one-shot interactions are special because ethnographic data sug-
gest that people rarely had anonymous interactions in ancestral societies (Fehr
and Henrich, 2003). Moreover, some researchers additionally argue that ances-
tral social interactions were typically repeated. If so, one-shot interactions were
probably also quite rare (Burnham and Johnson, 2005; Haley and Fessler, 2005;
Hagen and Hammerstein, 2006). Although the nature of social life in the dis-
tant past will always involve some speculation, the evidence overall suggests that
anonymous one-shot interactions constitute a special class of evolutionarily recent
phenomena.
Anonymous one-shot interactions are additionally important for the following
reasons. First, much of the experimental research documenting human altruism is
based on interactions of this sort (Kagel and Roth, 1995; Camerer, 2003; Henrich
et al., 2004, 2006, 2010a). Second, even if nameless and ephemeral interactions
were rare in the past, they are presumably quite common now, and for this reason
they matter in contemporary human societies. Finally, the evolutionary basis for
anonymous one-shot altruism among unrelated strangers is especially hard to iden-
tify and explain. In particular, the only evolutionary explanations for prosocial
behavior that are widely regarded as unproblematic are kin-based altruism and
the enlightened material self-interest of reciprocity in its various forms (Hamil-
ton, 1964; Trivers, 1971; Axelrod and Hamilton, 1981; Nowak and Sigmund, 1998;
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Henrich, 2004; Panchanathan and Boyd, 2004; Bowles and Gintis, 2011). With
respect to anonymous one-shot altruism, however, neither kinship nor reciprocity
provides an obvious explanation. The apparent alternative is group selection, espe-
cially selection between groups with different culturally transmitted social norms
(Fehr and Fischbacher, 2004; Henrich, 2004; Richerson and Boyd, 2005; Bowles
and Gintis, 2011). An active and persistent debate, however, has surrounded the
plausibility of cultural group selection since the idea was first proposed as part of
the more general research program on gene-culture coevolution (Boyd and Richer-
son, 1985, 2005; Burnham and Johnson, 2005; Haley and Fessler, 2005; Richerson
and Boyd, 2005; Lehmann et al., 2008; Bell et al., 2009; Bowles and Gintis, 2011;
Boyd et al., 2011).
A clever and influential approach to this seeming impasse is to transfer un-
problematic explanations based on reciprocity to situations in which the explicit
material structure of a social interaction does not allow for reciprocity. Doing so
is feasible insofar as the implicit structure of the interaction does allow for reci-
procity. This is the evolutionary legacy hypothesis for the evolution of human
altruism (Burnham and Johnson, 2005; Haley and Fessler, 2005; Hagen and Ham-
merstein, 2006; Burnham and Hare, 2007; Burnham, 2013). The hypothesis posits
that human psychology reflects ancestral conditions that differed radically from
the anonymous one-shot conditions implemented in many contemporary behav-
ioral experiments.
Specifically, the hypothesis proposes that for much of our evolutionary past hu-
man social groups were small and cohesive, social contact was intense, interactions
were repeated, and one’s reputation as a more or less cooperative individual was
always at stake. Life was effectively like a “camping trip that lasted a lifetime”
(Cosmides and Tooby, 2013, p. 203). Under circumstances of this sort, a person
would have cooperated in accord with reciprocal strategies that protected her rep-
utation as a prosocial individual, and she would have done so to gain the benefits
that followed when members of her group reciprocated in the future. Contem-
porary behavior stems from a psychology adapted to these ancestral conditions.
Consequently, the behavior observed in contemporary anonymous one-shot inter-
actions does not respond fully to the anonymity and transience of the setting.
Put differently, even if the explicit structure of the interaction is anonymous and
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one-shot, the implicit structure in the mind of the actor is such that she will be-
have in a way that bolsters her good reputation. In this sense, the evolutionary
legacy hypothesis is fully consistent with evolutionary psychology more generally
and its key principle that human cognition consists of modular adaptations to life
as hunter-gatherers under ancestral conditions (Smith, 2000; Haley and Fessler,
2005; Kurzban, 2010; Burnham, 2013; Cosmides and Tooby, 2013).
The empirical evidence for a reputational psychology in anonymous one-shot
interactions is typically experimental. In particular, a number of studies have
shown that exposure to face-like stimuli increases altruistic choices in incentivized
economic games (reviewed in Nettle et al., 2013; Sparks and Barclay, 2013). Cru-
cially, this outcome occurs even though the face-like stimuli are sometimes quite
abstract and do not affect material payoffs. The resulting conclusion is that face-
like stimuli, relative to control stimuli, activate the ancestral, reputation-based
psychology of participants, and this leads to the observed increase in altruism.
Simply put, if people feel they are being watched, they will behave themselves
because future benefits from others depend on it.
These experimental findings are consistent with two basic versions of the evo-
lutionary legacy hypothesis. The weak hypothesis is simply that reputational
concerns can affect behavior in anonymous one-shot settings. We call this ver-
sion “weak” because it does not exclude the possibility that other forces, even a
group-selected psychology, are also at work. The “strong” hypothesis, however,
does exclude other forces. It specifically posits that every anonymous one-shot
interaction involves a variety of uncontrolled cues (e.g. other people in the room)
that imply one’s reputation is at stake, and these cues produce all of the ostensibly
other-regarding behavior observed in anonymous one-shot interactions. This pos-
sibility is especially important in terms of drawing inferences about evolutionary
mechanisms from anonymous one-shot behavioral experiments among genetically
unrelated strangers (Camerer, 2003; Henrich et al., 2010b).
Importantly, we do not know of researchers previously using the terms weak
and strong to discuss different versions of the evolutionary legacy hypothesis.
Nonetheless, the terms capture different themes in the existing literature. The
numerous studies showing that payoff-irrelevant faces increase altruism (reviewed
in Nettle et al., 2013; Sparks and Barclay, 2013) support the weak hypothesis.
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They demonstrate that we cannot categorically ignore reputation and reciprocity
simply because the explicit material structure of a game is anonymous and one-
shot. Modulating altruism with faces, however, neither implies nor precludes ef-
fects associated with other evolutionary forces. For this reason, without additional
arguments, existing experimental studies support the weak hypothesis. They are
consistent with the strong hypothesis, but they do not provide direct support.
Nonetheless, some researchers have argued that we should grant reputation a
kind of privileged explanatory status specifically when considering the evolution-
ary origins of anonymous one-shot altruism among genetically unrelated strangers
(Burnham and Johnson, 2005; Haley and Fessler, 2005). The reason is straight-
forward. An evoked reputational psychology depends on an evolutionary history
involving some kind of repeated interactions and the reciprocal strategies they
support. The relevant evolutionary mechanisms operate via the long-term self-
interest of individual organisms, and in this sense they are conventional, well un-
derstood, and uncontroversial (Burnham and Johnson, 2005; Burnham, 2013). In
contrast, group selection, both cultural and genetic (Henrich, 2004; Bowles, 2006,
2009), represents a class of evolutionary mechanisms surrounded by controversy
for nearly 50 years (Williams, 1966). Consequently, if we have no conclusive rea-
son to reject reputation as an insufficient explanation, we should favor reputation
in lieu of group selection (Burnham and Johnson, 2005; Haley and Fessler, 2005).
More to the point, if we know payoff-irrelevant social stimuli matter, and if we
know we can never eliminate such stimuli entirely, then reputation is all we need
to explain altruism among anonymous unrelated strangers engaged in one-shot
exchange. We do not need some form of group selection; nor should we turn to
some form of group selection. When taken to its logical extreme, this argument
leads to the strong version of the evolutionary legacy hypothesis. To be precise,
we see the strong hypothesis as primarily relevant for understanding anonymous
one-shot altruism among genetically unrelated strangers. For interactions of this
sort, two basic evolutionary mechanisms are on the table: implicit reputation aris-
ing from an evolutionary history of repeated interactions and group selection. If
genetic and cultural group selection are eliminated, we are left with the strong
hypothesis.
The evolutionary legacy hypothesis has inspired a number of studies, and
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many of them have provided compelling empirical support for the effects of payoff-
irrelevant social cues. Importantly, however, previous research leaves us with two
challenges. First, as discussed above, existing evidence does not allow us to eval-
uate the strong hypothesis. Assessing the strong hypothesis requires an approach
with predictions that go beyond saying that reputational cues should increase al-
truism. Second, though many studies have provided evidence for the importance
of payoff-irrelevant social cues (Haley and Fessler, 2005; Bateson et al., 2006; Burn-
ham and Hare, 2007; Rigdon et al., 2009; Mifune et al., 2010; Ernest-Jones et al.,
2011; Oda et al., 2011; Francey and Bergmu¨ller, 2012), the evidence overall is
mixed. Some studies have also failed to find an effect (Fehr and Schneider, 2010;
Lamba and Mace, 2010; Carbon and Hesslinger, 2011; Tane and Takezawa, 2011;
Ekstro¨m, 2012; Raihani and Bshary, 2012).
To address these challenges, we conducted a dictator game study with payoff-
irrelevant stimuli and a distinctive but informative subject pool. Like previous
studies, our experimental treatments involved either an asocial control stimulus
or a social, face-like stimulus. Unlike previous studies, however, we recruited
children of ages five and eight of both sexes to participate in our study. Chil-
dren represent an informative subject pool because previous research has shown
that young children, like adults, care about their reputations (Engelmann et al.,
2012, 2013), and thus they have a reputational psychology that can be experimen-
tally manipulated. Moreover, past research also suggests that altruistic behavior
changes between the ages of five and eight, and this developmental process is po-
tentially different for girls and boys (Benenson et al., 2007; Fehr et al., 2008; Blake
and McAuliffe, 2011; House et al., 2013). For these reasons, children provide a
potential means of addressing both the weak and strong hypotheses.
Recall that the strong version of the evolutionary legacy hypothesis posits that
all anonymous one-shot altruism among unrelated strangers is due to an active
reputational psychology. By extension, under the strong hypothesis, which puts
aside all other factors that can vary among people, any group of people that is
relatively altruistic in an anonymous one-shot setting can only be this way be-
cause group members are relatively sensitive to the payoff-irrelevant social cues
in their environment. For our experiment the strong hypothesis thus implies the
following. If any group of children, defined by age, sex, or both, is systematically
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more altruistic than other groups of children, this must be because the children in
the altruistic group are more sensitive to the payoff-irrelevant social stimuli in our
experiment. Such stimuli are the only means of modulating the reputational psy-
chology that, under the strong hypotheis, is exclusively responsible for anonymous
one-shot altruism. This reasoning applies to both the stimuli under experimental
control and the stimuli not under experimental control. With respect to stim-
uli under experimental control, greater sensitivity by a specific group of children
implies a positive interaction between being a member of the relatively altruistic
group, whatever it may be, and exposure to our face-like stimulus. Because our
design varies payoff-irrelevant stimuli for both girls and boys of different ages, it
allows us to test for exactly this kind of interaction. As such, it provides a novel
approach to evaluating the strong version of the evolutionary legacy hypothesis.
More broadly, a pure treatment effect would support the weak hypothesis. Addi-
tionally, if a specific group of children is significantly more altruistic than other
groups, a positive interaction between membership in this group and participation
in our face treatment would support the strong hypothesis.
2 Experimental Methods
We conducted our experiment in the spring and fall of 2012 in 27 kindergarten
and primary schools in the German-speaking part of Switzerland. The study was
approved by all relevant local educational authorities and by the Human Subjects
Committee of the Faculty of Economics, Business Administration, and Information
Technology at the University of Zurich. Finally, we received informed consent from
the parents of all participating children.
After arrival, while the children were in another area with their teacher, at least
two experimenters constructed four arenas for the experimental session. These
arenas consisted of two waiting areas, an area for the dictator game itself, and a
toy store. After the experimental arenas were built, the experimenters brought
the children together and introduced themselves. The experimenters explained
that they came from the University of Zurich, and they were going to let each
child play a game for the next hour or so. During the game, the child would have
the opportunity to earn gold coins based on her choices in the game. In actuality,
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the gold coins were simply stylized gold coins printed on small pieces of paper,
and the experimenter took great care to explain the meaning and value of these
gold coins.
Specifically, one of the experimenters held up a single gold coin and explained
their value. At the end of the session, each child would have a chance to turn
in her gold coins for a toy from the toy store. More coins would provide a child
with the option to choose a toy from a larger selection that included larger and
more valuable toys. At this point, the experimenter led the children to the toy
store, where they observed different groups of toys separated both by value and
whether they were targeted at girls or boys. After the children saw the toy store,
the experimenters covered all toys with a blanket so the children would not be
distracted during the experiment itself.
After this brief introduction, the experimenters led participants to the first
waiting area. As mentioned above, we used two waiting areas, and we always
placed them as far apart as possible. One waiting area was for participants waiting
to play the game, while the other was for participants who had already played.
Children solved puzzles in both waiting areas, and together the experimenters
and the class teacher ensured that each child was in the appropriate waiting area.
Importantly, the use of two waiting areas allowed us to separate experienced par-
ticipants from naive participants. This in turn meant that the children who had
played could not distort the play of the children still waiting to play by provid-
ing uncontrolled information about the game or recommendations about what to
choose.
A single experimenter had primary contact with all participants. We did not
inform the experimenter about our hypotheses, but we cannot categorically ex-
clude the possibility that he drew his own inferences in a way that might have
affected his behavior. In any case, we developed a protocol that was standardized
across treatments (electronic supplementary material), and we trained the exper-
imenter to follow this protocol assiduously in order to avoid cueing participants
in any way. In addition, participants were randomly assigned to treatment within
each session, and so we can also exclude the possibility of some unknown system-
atic relationship between session and treatment. For the dictator game itself, the
principal experimenter led a randomly selected child to a small tent that was con-
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structed away from the waiting areas. The child’s teacher was not present at this
point. The child sat inside the tent, while the experimenter sat in the doorway of
the tent. The child sat in front of a laminated pad approximately 30 × 42 cm.
The lower half of the pad was blank, and 10 gold coins were placed on this blank
area. The upper half of the pad consisted entirely of a graphical figure. In the
control treatment, the figure was a meaningless but regular set of perpendicular
lines (electronic supplementary material). In the eye spot treatment, the figure
was the same stylized eye spots used in Haley and Fessler (2005).
To one side of the pad was a sealed box with a small opening, and to the other
side of the pad were two envelopes. We counterbalanced the spatial orientation
of the child and the experimental materials across sessions (electronic supplemen-
tary material, Fig. S3). One of the two envelopes was white, and it was for the
participant’s own coins. The other envelope was one of four colors, and it was
for the recipient’s coins. We used the colored envelopes to record the gender and
treatment for each participant while still maintaining the participants’s complete
anonymity. Specifically, the recipient’s envelope was either red, blue, green, or
yellow. For each participant, the experimenter used an envelope of a specific color
to record the appropriate gender-treatment combination for that participant. To
avoid systematic effects associated with color preferences among the children, the
meaning of the four colors was randomly determined for each session. As explained
below, the child left the colored envelope behind after making her decision and
leaving the tent. The color of this envelope allowed us to later identify the gen-
der and treatment for the participant without the need to assign an identification
card, ask the participant her name, or take any other action that would reduce
the explicit anonymity of the child.
The experimenter explained the dictator game as follows. Specifically, the
experimenter explained that the dictator’s task was to divide the 10 gold coins
between herself and a recipient. At the end of the session, the dictator would
have the opportunity to turn in her gold coins for a toy from the toy story, and
more gold coins would allow her to choose from a larger set of toys that included
more valuable toys. The recipient was another child in a different kindergarten
or primary school, and neither the identity of the dictator nor the identity of
the recipient would ever be revealed to the other. The experimenter explained
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that the recipient had no coins herself. Any coins received from the dictator,
however, would be turned in for a toy, and recipients with more gold coins would
get more valuable toys. The dictator was told that, when making her decision,
she should place her coins in the white envelope and the recipient’s coins in the
colored envelope. The experimenter explained that the dictator would be alone in
the tent at this point, and the dictator should wear a nearby set of sound-proof
earmuffs (Haley and Fessler, 2005). These earmuffs were especially designed for
children, and our intention was to use both the tent and the earmuffs to eliminate
uncontrolled social stimuli and so isolate the effect of our treatment variation.
After distributing the coins, the experimenter told the dictator that she should
deposit the recipient’s envelope in the sealed box in the tent and then exit with
her own envelope. In addition, the experimenter encouraged the dictator to put
her envelope in her pocket, if possible, before proceeding to the second waiting
area. Altogether, our experimental design achieved a degree of anonymity well
beyond other studies conducted with children of this young age (cf. Fehr et al.,
2008).
Before leaving the child alone to make a choice, the experimenter asked the
child several control questions to test understanding (electronic supplementary
material). If the child answered any question incorrectly, the experimenter ex-
plained the task again and only continued when the child answered all questions
correctly. Once the child had answered all control questions correctly, the experi-
menter helped the child put on her sound-proof earmuffs, closed the tent door so
that the tent was opaque from all directions, and left the child to make her choice
in private.
Altogether, we conducted the experiment with 201 children. 24 of them left the
tent without dividing the coins, which leaves a total of 177 observations (94 boys,
83 girls). If the participant distributed the coins but forgot to take her envelope
when exiting the tent, we recorded this fact and control for it in regression analyses
below. This occurrence was rare and only happened with 12 dictators. When it
did happen, the experimenter gave the child her envelope immediately. If the
participant distributed the coins but forgot to deposit the recipient’s envelope
in the sealed box, we also recorded this information and control for it in our
analyses. This happened 44 times. Of these 44 dictators, six of them were also
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among the 12 dictators who forgot to take their own envelopes1. After a particular
participant was finished, the experimenter ensured that the participant went to
the appropriate waiting area, and then the experimenter returned to the tent to
prepare the task for the next participant.
At the end of each session, dictators went to the toy store one by one. Each
dictator then turned in her gold coins for the toy of her choice from the toys
she could afford with the number of coins she had. For each recipient, we trans-
lated the coins received into a toy from the appropriate price category (electronic
supplementary material, Table S1). We then delivered the toys to a Swiss non-
governmental organization that had previously agreed to distribute the toys to
specific children of the appropriate ages from families in need.
Importantly, children often returned to their class with their toys after the
experiment. Because toys were observable in such cases, they could have po-
tentially affected a child’s explicit reputation in the group. Although we could
not eliminate this possibility entirely, we took several steps to minimize explicit
reputational effects because our task instead was to focus on implicit or evoked
reputation. Most importantly, we always ran two entirely different experiments
in a given session, and this necessarily prevented children from giving a common
meaning to a given toy. Indeed, in all sessions many of the children present partic-
ipated in an experiment involving a multi-period coordination game. Unlike the
dictator game described in the present paper, payoffs in this coordination game
experiment depended primarily on coordinating repeatedly.
Children were randomly divided into two pools for the two different experi-
ments at the beginning of each session. They were told the tasks would be different,
but they received no information about the experiment they did not do. Moreover,
all children, regardless of which experiment they participated in, were paid from
the same toy store. A number of sessions also included a third group of children
who were not allowed to participate in an experiment but were allowed to receive
a toy to avoid being excluded. These children typically worked on puzzles in the
same waiting areas used by children assigned to play the dictator game. Our pro-
1Our overall impression was that many of the children who did not precisely follow all instruc-
tions regarding the envelopes failed to do so because they were very focused on the distribution
task and the toy they would soon receive. As a result, when left alone without further reinforce-
ment, they either did not see a reason to precisely follow all instructions regarding the envelopes,
or they simply forgot to follow all instructions.
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cedures ensured that every session involved two to three entirely different ways
of receiving toys as payoffs, and our procedures made this clear in all sessions.
As a result, children should not have had a common, consistent, and transparent
basis for using toys to infer behaviors. Similarly, the class teacher also did not
have the information to draw behavioral inferences. We did not explain either the
coordination game or the dictator game to the teacher in detail. In addition, the
children did not observe us informing the teacher, even in general terms, about
the rules of either game.
3 Results
The mean transfer over all participants was 2.418, which is significantly positive
(Wilcoxon signed rank test with continuity correction, N = 177, p < 0.001).
Children randomly assigned to the control transferred an average of 2.552 gold
coins, while children assigned to the eye spot treatment transferred an average
of 2.289 gold coins. The difference is not significant (Wilcoxon signed rank test
with continuity correction, N = 177, p = 0.5152). More generally, the transfer
distributions are extremely similar for the treatment and control (Fig. 1a).
If we dichotomize transfers as zero or positive (Nettle et al., 2013), 64.37%
of participants in the control transferred some positive amount, while in the eye
spot treatment 62.22% transferred a positive amount. Again, the difference is not
significant (Fisher’s exact test, p = 0.876). These results show that we have no
pure treatment effect. Moreover, this is true even though we took great care to
randomize assignment to treatment within sessions, to randomize the meaning of
our colored envelopes in each session, to prevent any contamination of participants
waiting to play, and to reduce uncontrolled social stimuli as much as possible in
order to isolate the effect of our treatment variation.
Although we find no treatment effect over all participants, treatment effects
could nevertheless be present but vary by the sex and age of the dictator. For
example, perhaps only dictators in a particular age-sex category respond to eye
spots. When all dictators are pooled, the effect becomes extremely difficult to
detect. As an even more complex possibility, perhaps one age-sex combination
increases transfers when assigned to the eye spot treatment, while another age-sex
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combination decreases transfers. We conducted our experiment with girls and boys
of ages five and eight to evaluate exactly this kind of possibility. More to the point,
existing behavioral evidence suggests that prosocial behavior varies for children of
ages five and eight, and the degree of prosocial behavior could also be different for
boys and girls (Benenson et al., 2007; Fehr et al., 2008; Blake and McAuliffe, 2011;
House et al., 2013). If this is true, insofar as all prosocial behavior depends on
payoff-irrelevant social cues, children in different age-sex categories should respond
differently to these cues.
To evaluate this idea, we modeled transfers in two ways. First, we modeled
player transfers using ordinal logistic regressions. Ordinal logistic regressions as-
sume that the response variable falls into a relatively small number of discrete,
ordered categories (Verbeek, 2008). In our case, ordinal logistic models are es-
pecially appropriate both because they do not assume that transfers represent a
cardinal measure of preferences and because we have a number of observations at
one of the boundaries of the action space (i.e. 0). Second, we also coded transfers
as either zero (0) or positive (1) and modeled them using simple logistic regres-
sions. This binary treatment of transfers allows us to identify variation in the
probability of transferring any positive amount without regard for the magnitude
of positive transfers (Haley and Fessler, 2005; Nettle et al., 2013).
Under both treatments of the response variable, we specified six regression
models. The models vary in terms of the independent variables they include
(electronic supplementary material, Tables S2 and S3). All models control for
whether the dictator dropped the recipient’s envelope in the sealed box in the tent
and whether the dictator exited the tent with or without her own envelope. The
set of independent variables additionally includes the age, sex, and treatment for
each dictator. Altogether we specified models without interaction terms as well as
models that include second-order and third-order interactions. Our complete set
of models allows us to identify, with complete flexibility, any differential response
to the eye spots based on the age of the dictator, the sex of the dictator, or both.
Furthermore, this is true for both the regressions that model the entire space
of dictator transfers (i.e. ordinal logistic) and the regressions that simply treat
transfers as zero or positive (i.e. simple logistic).
To identify the best fitting models, we used AICc as a criterion to identify
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the best models in the set (Burnham and Anderson, 2002). AICc is an informa-
tion theoretic model selection criterion that optimizes the trade-off between the
omitted-variable biases associated with underfitting and the lack of generalizable
conclusions associated with overfitting. It is a derivative form of Akaike’s original
asymptotic criterion (Akaike, 1973) that corrects for finite samples (Burnham and
Anderson, 2002). We implemented the model selection exercise twice, once using
ordinal logistic regressions and once using simple logistic regressions.
Both model selection exercises produced a robust result. Namely, the critical
independent variable is the sex of the dictator (Fig. 1b). Boys transferred sig-
nificantly less than girls (Table 1), and they transferred positive amounts with a
significantly lower probability than girls (Table 2). Neither model selection nor
associated regression results indicate that experimental treatment is an important
predictor of dictator behavior. For both ordinal logistic regressions and simple
logistic regressions, the best set of predictor variables includes the age and sex
of the dictator, but no interactions and no variable for experimental treatment.
Under this specification, whether using an ordinal logistic or a simple logistic re-
gression, the sex of the dictator is highly significant, and it is the only significant
predictor (electronic supplementary material). Here we do not present these best-
fitting models simply because they do not include experimental treatment as a
predictor. For the sake of generality, we instead present models that are similar
to the best-fitting models but additionally include a treatment dummy (Tables
1 and 2). With or without the treatment dummy, the conclusions are the same.
Boys gave less than girls, and they gave positive amounts with lower probability
than girls.
4 Discussion and Conclusion
The evolutionary legacy hypothesis provides an influential explanation for anony-
mous one-shot altruism (Burnham and Johnson, 2005; Burnham, 2013). The
hypothesis claims that altruism of this sort, under an appropriate evolutionary
model of human psychology, does not need to be anonymous or one-shot. It can
arise instead from an evolutionary history of reciprocity and reputation. Support
for the hypothesis largely rests on experiments showing that payoff-irrelevant so-
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cial cues can increase altruism. Many studies provide this kind of evidence, but
some do not.
We conducted our study with children. Children are interesting subjects be-
cause they provide a means of addressing both the weak and strong versions of
the evolutionary legacy hypothesis. With respect to the weak hypothesis, we did
not find a pure treatment effect. With respect to the strong hypothesis, we found
systematic variation in prosocial behaviour, with males being considerably less
altruistic than females, but we did not find any associated variation in sensitivity
to eye spots. As we discuss at length below, these experimental findings hold
different implications for the weak and strong hypotheses. To summarize briefly,
they refine but otherwise pose no real challenge to the weak hypothesis. A null
result of any kind, including ours, simply shows that eye spots do not work under
a specific set of conditions. For the strong hypothesis, however, limitations on eye
spot effects suggest potential limitations on implicit reputation more broadly as
a comprehensive explanation for anonymous one-shot altruism among unrelated
strangers.
Overall, experimental results on eye spot effects are thoroughly mixed. Our
null result constitutes one finding among a growing catalog of both positive and
negative results. Two recent papers (Nettle et al., 2013; Sparks and Barclay, 2013)
presented exhaustive meta-analyses of eye spot studies to clarify the reasons for
the mixed empirical results. Two main conclusions emerged. First, eye spots do
not reliably affect the average degree of generosity, but they do seem to increase
the probability a person gives some positive amount (Nettle et al., 2013). Our
data show no effect of either sort. Whether we analyze the magnitude of dictator
transfers or simply the probability of giving, eye spots did not affect dictator
choices in our experiment.
The second general conclusion to emerge from recent meta-analyses is that
eye spot effects are conditional. Specifically, Sparks and Barclay (2013) concluded
that eye spots tend to have a reliable effect only when exposure is sufficiently brief
and shortly before the decision maker chooses. In our case, the experiment was not
computerized. Consequently, for decisions to be anonymous, a face-like stimulus
was continuously present for each subject inside the tent where the experiment
took place. Exposure necessarily lasted the entire 5-10 minutes required for each
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participant. The relevant exposure threshold, which is not known precisely, may
be less than this (Sparks and Barclay, 2013). Thus, the children in our study
may not have responded to eye spots because exposure time was longer than the
critical threshold, whatever this threshold may finally prove to be.
The exposure time result suggests two general possibilities that are relevant for
interpreting both our results and the results of other studies that expose partici-
pants to payoff-irrelevant reputational cues. First, cues may only have an effect if
a number of conditions are met, and the requisite conditions could vary from one
cue to another. Second, this kind of conditionality might limit the scope for im-
plicit reputation to provide a stand-alone evolutionary explanation for anonymous
one-shot altruism.
To illustrate, we did not find an eye spot effect. More precisely, we did not
find an effect using the specific cue we used with an exposure time of 5-10 minutes
among children of ages five and eight playing a dictator game in German-speaking
schools in Switzerland. Change one or more of these details, and perhaps we would
have had a different result. All we can say is the following. In an effort to focus on
the consequences of working with children as subjects, we reproduced a number
of methodological details that have been important for producing positive effects
in the past (Haley and Fessler, 2005). These details include both our use of ear
muffs and our use of the same stylized face in Haley and Fessler (2005). The fact
remains, however, that a number of methodological details were probably unique
to our study, and any one of them could have prevented an eye spot effect. For
the most part, the conditions necessary for reputational cues to affect behavior
have not been systematically studied, and collectively we know little about when
such cues should matter.
Accordingly, a long-term research program that systematically unpacks rep-
utational cues would be a fine undertaking. Indeed, our guess is that such a
program will emerge, and it will lead to an extensive repository of new experi-
mental methods and associated results. Whatever the details of a such a research
program might turn out to be, ideally they will provide us with a detailed and
thorough understanding of when implicit reputational concerns actively affect be-
havior. Importantly, because the weak hypothesis is silent about the importance
of other evolutionary forces, the weak hypothesis would be fully consistent with
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such a research program and its attempt to map the conditions controlling evoked
reputational concerns. Indeed, from the perspective of the weak hypothesis, know-
ing when evoked reputation does and does not affect altruism is precisely what we
would like to know; the question is intrinsically interesting.
The strong hypothesis requires something more extreme. In particular, if
payoff-irrelevant reputational cues only increase altruism under specific condi-
tions, then we need to know if all the relevant conditions are met in all observed
instances of anonymous one-shot altruism among unrelated strangers. If so, then
we have no reason to reject the strong hypothesis. If not, then we are left with
some measure of altruism to explain. To show what we mean, we consider our
own null result.
As discussed above, protracted exposure time could explain why the eye spots
we used did not affect behavior. If a sufficiently brief exposure time is critical for an
effect, however, in our experiment or any other experiment, then this requirement
could limit the scope for evoked reputation and reciprocity to provide a complete
explanation for anonymous one-shot altruism. For example, the economic experi-
ments providing much of the evidence for anonymous one-shot altruism typically
involve uncontrolled stimuli that could trigger an ancestral, reciprocity-based psy-
chology. Subjects often mingle outside the lab before entering, they participate in
a lab full with other people, they often interact with the experimenters, and they
know they might see at least one or two of their fellow participants on the way
out the door.
In many experiments, exposure to all these uncontrolled stimuli lasts for several
minutes or even much longer, and participants could habituate to all reputational
cues in this period of time. If they do habituate in this way, the cues cannot
be producing observed altruism. Sparks and Barclay (2013) suggest that this is
an important possibility because they show that habituation is often surprisingly
quick. On the other hand, habituation times could vary greatly by cue. People
may habituate rapidly to stylized faces, but they may only habituate slowly to
the presence of other people in the room. Slow habituation for some cues would
mean that implicit reputation could in fact be important in typical experimental
settings. We cannot say, and indeed to our knowledge no one has good evidence
on subtleties of this sort. We simply want to make a general point. Restrictions
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on the activation of a reputational psychology could limit the scope, perhaps
dramatically so, for reputation to provide a complete explanation for anonymous
one-shot altruism. In the end, only the empirical details will tell.
The strong hypothesis potentially faces an analogous bind if we consider the
degree of anonymity in an experiment. Much like Haley and Fessler (2005), we
attempted to achieve considerable anonymity for our participants. We used both
a tent and sound-proof ear muffs, for example, to eliminate uncontrolled social
stimuli. The logic behind such an approach is to isolate and maximize the treat-
ment difference. If social stimuli matter, and if both treatments include a lot of
uncontrolled social stimuli, the treatment difference becomes relatively trivial and
thus impossible to detect. Some researchers, however, have suggested that too
much anonymity can diminish and even eliminate the response to eye spots and
similar stimuli (Lamba and Mace, 2010; Raihani and Bshary, 2012). If so, this
could explain why we did not observe a treatment effect. Like exposure time,
however, this explanation also suggests limitations on the explanatory scope of
the strong hypothesis. Eye spot effects have become an influential contribution
in part because they apply conventional evolutionary mechanisms associated with
repeated interactions to anonymous one-shot altruism (Burnham and Johnson,
2005), a behavior that is otherwise hard to understand. If too much anonymity
destroys the effect, however, in our experiment or any other experiment, then
eye spots are not working in precisely those situations where observed altruism is
generating the greatest scientific controversy.
Apart from conditional eye spot effects, heterogeneity in altruism further il-
lustrates the differences between the weak and strong hypotheses. We know, for
example, that boys are more impulsive than girls (Chapple and Johnson, 2007),
and indeed we observed that boys were less altruistic than girls in our experi-
ment. The issue at hand is understanding what this kind of variation means more
generally when interpreting results from an eye spot experiment. If variation of
this sort is independent of an evoked reputation, it will increase variation within
treatment groups. This can swamp any eye spot effect and make the effect hard
to detect without proper statistical controls. This kind of situation does not gen-
erally undermine the weak hypothesis. If multiple factors independently affect
anonymous one-shot altruism, they can reduce power, but they do not imply that
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evoked reputational concerns never matter.
The strong hypothesis, however, does not admit forces that are independent of
evoked reputation. All relevant factors must ultimately influence anonymous one-
shot altruism via the activation of a reputational psychology. Thus, if the strong
hypothesis is true, the only way to reduce power is to have many uncontrolled
cues of observability that increase behavioral variation within treatments. We
tightly controlled cues of observability specifically to avoid this kind of problem.
The upshot is the following. Multiple factors and low power might be a plausible
explanation for a null result in an eye spot experiment even if the weak hypothesis
is true. This explanation, however, is less compelling under the strong hypothesis
precisely because the strong hypothesis severely restricts the set of mechanisms
that can generate uncontrolled variation in anonymous one-shot altruism.
Ultimately, we suspect that the challenges facing eye spot research will be in-
terpretive. The empirical results are subject to refinement (Nettle et al., 2013;
Sparks and Barclay, 2013). Some studies will produce positive results; some will
produce negative results. On-going research will sort out the differences. What-
ever these differences turn out to be, the number of existing studies with positive
results suggests that implicit reputational effects in some form are here to stay.
Nonetheless, the accumulation of empirical studies may reveal that reputational
cues only affect behavior under a restricted set of conditions. The key task will
be both to identify the relevant conditions and to decide if they leave us with
any residual altruism to explain. If not, researchers can proceed apace with the
strong hypothesis and its appeal to theoretical convention. Otherwise, we might
be left with our original challenge of how to explain altruism in situations that
are anonymous and one-shot, both explicitly and implicitly.
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Table 1: Ordinal logistic model of transfers. Independent variables indicate if the
dictator dropped the recipient’s envelope in the sealed box and also if she took
her own envelope when exiting the tent. The independent variables additionally
indicate the age (Primary), sex (Male), and treatment (Eye Spot) for each dictator.
The best fitting model (electronic supplementary material) does not include the
treatment dummy. The number of observations is 177.
Parameter Odds ratio Robust std. error z p
Not Dropped 2.344 1.159 1.72 0.085
Not Taken 1.614 0.903 0.86 0.392
Primary 0.598 0.194 -1.59 0.112
Male 0.421 0.119 -3.06 0.002
Eye Spot 0.791 0.226 -0.82 0.412
Intercepts Estimate Robust std. error
Intercept 0/1 -1.227 0.406
Intercept 1/2 -0.662 0.392
Intercept 2/3 -0.314 0.391
Intercept 3/4 0.222 0.392
Intercept 4/5 0.846 0.401
Intercept 5/6 1.544 0.412
Intercept 6/7 1.872 0.429
Intercept 7/8 2.112 0.435
Intercept 8/9 2.300 0.442
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Table 2: Logistic model of transfers. Independent variables indicate if the dictator
dropped the recipient’s envelope in the sealed box and also if she took her own en-
velope when exiting the tent. The independent variables additionally indicate the
age (Primary), sex (Male), and treatment (Eye Spot) for each dictator. The best
fitting model (electronic supplementary material) does not include the treatment
dummy. The total number of observations is 177.
Parameter Odds ratio Robust std. error z p
Intercept 3.086 1.269 2.74 0.006
Not Dropped 1.156 0.505 0.33 0.739
Not Taken 2.756 2.311 1.21 0.227
Primary 0.931 0.349 -0.19 0.849
Male 0.372 0.126 -2.91 0.004
Eye Spot 0.851 0.277 -0.50 0.619
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Figure 1: The distribution of dictator transfers. Dictator transfers are separated
by treatment (a) and by the sex of the dictator (b). Model selection (electronic
supplementary material) and associated regression results show that the sex of
the dictator is an important variable for explaining variation in dictator transfers,
while experimental treatment is not. In particular, boys transferred significantly
less than girls (Table 1), and they transferred positive amounts at a significantly
lower rate than girls (Table 2). The data consist of 177 observations.
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